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NEWSLET TER
NEW YEAR BUSY START!

We have had a flying start to the New Year; we have filled
more spaces on courses than ever before and have had to
take on additional trainers to fulfil all of the requirements.
February looks like it will be a similar month so we would
encourage you to book as early as possible to ensure that
you get the dates you need before expiry dates or contract
start dates arrive.

Person and BESC AME
on the same day
As you will all be aware we have offered this service for some time now,
but due to the increasing number of new candidates coming through the
system and it taking them additional time to complete the training, we
are now looking carefully at who is eligible to be able to do both courses
on the same day. We have had to make the decision that unless they
have undertaken the courses before they will have to take the courses
on separate dates. We will be asking for EUSR numbers at the point of
booking to help this process along.

New Locations for BESC AME
With the increase in demand for courses, we have had to look at the
different areas of the country to reduce the amount of time candidates
are travelling. We are now able to offer a BESC AME course down in the
South East enabling use of Littlebrook for your Person tests.
We also have a new location in the North East, however it will not be
possible to run Person and BESC AME on the same day here due to the
distances between the Person Test and Substation.

Mobile Phone Numbers
We will be shortly introducing a training reminder service to
all candidates booked onto our courses and to make this a
success we will be asking for mobile phone numbers for all
candidates at the time of booking.
We do have a booking template which Tor will
be sending you to complete when you
are requesting training dates. We
hope that this will help remind
candidates to turn up for
their training!
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Person &
BESC AME
Success
We are delighted that our new
Training Administrator, Tor, has
successfully completed her Person
and BESC AME Substation training
and assessment.

“I found the
experience really
interesting and have
gained a really
useful insight into
what is involved
and what I am
organising, I would
recommend it to all
administrators”
– Tor Smith.

We would be really happy to
support anyone organising training
and wanting to know a little more
to go through the course – give us a
call if you are interested.

PPE

NEW SYSTEM UPDATE

We would remind all Clients that
candidates need to have fully compliant
PPE to be able to go onto a Substation.
We have had many cases recently
were incorrect PPE has been present
and we have not been able to
complete the assessments. Here is the
full list as a reminder

As part of our new system we are going to be overhauling our
joining instructions, if you have any comments on these, please
do let us have them, good and bad!

1. Boots
1.1	Must have ankle support and
have no exposed steel

Please email kate@pragmatic-consulting.co.uk
We will also be introducing our online booking and client portal
site in the summer, we will keep you up to date on this as the
project progresses – this is a very exciting project and one
which will benefit not just ourselves internally but will enable
you, the Client, to access information and make bookings more
easily. Candidate records will be available to view in your own
dedicated portal site along with online booking module and
automated renewal reminders system.

1.2	Please note not Rigger
or Chelsea Boots

SCENARIIO - WATER
HYGIENE COURSE
2. Hi Vis Jacket / Vest / Coat
3.	Gloves (not fingerless
or holey)
4. Hardhat
5. Ear defenders or plugs
6. Flame Retardant Overalls
7. Safety Glasses

Scenariio are trusted advisors specialising in the design, supply
and installation of intelligent infrastructure solutions. Based in the
Midlands, they offer a wide range of services throughout the UK
and Europe.
Collectively the team has over 60 years’ industry experience
and can help deliver projects of all sizes and complexities. These
solutions include structured cabling, fibre optics, security systems,
intelligent LED lighting, data centres and project management.
Recently Scenariio took the decision to invest in Water Hygiene
training through Pragmatic Consulting. The decision was
based on the need of their customers potentially requiring the
qualification to work on their sites in the future. Health and Safety
is a fundamental part of the procedures at Scenariio. Pragmatic
trained a group of contractors and management team at their
premises in Derby with an enjoyable day for all.

“The trainer was friendly, professional
and very knowledgeable. We have
already a second session booked in
for the rest of our team” – Scenariio
Pragmatic Consulting

Tel: 01926 674340

Email: training@pragmatic-consulting.co.uk

www.pragmatic-consulting.co.uk
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FIRST AID & HEALTH
& SAFETY COURSES

IOSH-MANAGING
SAFELY COURSES
This training programme is designed for
any individual who has organisational
responsibilities for managing health and
safety risks, resources and workplace
practices.
The IOSH Managing Safely course takes
three full days to complete and covers, in
detail, the core responsibilities of anyone
tasked with managing workplace health
and safety.

Those responsibilities are covered
in seven distinct units of study:

Unit 1: 	Introduction and
Overview
Unit 2:

Risk Assessment

Unit 3:

Risk Control

Unit 4: 	Health and Safety
Legislation
Unit 5:

Common Hazards

Unit 6: 	Investigating
Accidents and
Incidents
Unit 7: 	Measuring
Performance
Once complete, it provides an excellent
foundation for further study for those
looking to pursue a career in health
and safety and gain qualifications
accredited by the National Examination
Board in Occupational Safety and Health
(NEBOSH).
We are now operating these courses with
our associate trainers. There is a course
at the end of February in the Midlands
and we still have spaces available. The
cost for the three day session, 28 Feb to
2 March, is £450.00 + VAT per candidate.
Pragmatic Consulting

Tel: 01926 674340

We are now running First Aid Courses at our really lovely Midlands
Training Centre, centrally located in the heart of Warwickshire,
just off the motorway network with easy to access from all areas
of the country.
We are pleased to welcome on board Steve as our new trainer
in this area. Steve has already completed several courses for us
in January and we hope to keep him busy throughout the year!
We have dates in the diary for the coming months’ and you are
welcome to book individuals or groups onto these courses. If a
course at your own office is more suitable, give us a call and we
can look at available dates for you.
Serious Incident Control Measures

9 & 10 March

Level 2 Emergency First Aid at Work

24March
2 June

Level 3 First Aid at Work

24 – 26 April

HSG47-AVOIDING DANGER FROM
UNDERGROUND SERVICES
We are operating HSG47 courses
on National Grid Substations around
the country and can accommodate
individuals or groups onto these courses.
If you have a site you are already
working on, we could always train there
too, subject to approval. Please give Tor
a call for the latest locations and dates
available - 01926 674340.

NEBOSH- GENERAL
CERTIFIC ATE
The NEBOSH National General Certificate course is one of the
UK’s most popular health and safety qualifications. Offering a
valuable overview of the core aspects of occupational health
and safety, the course provides an excellent platform for
individuals who are looking to build upon their knowledge and
skills and take their career forward.
Designed for managers, supervisors and employees who have
health and safety responsibilities, the certificate will equip you
with all you need to know about how to manage workplace risks
effectively.
We are now starting a programme for this Certificate starting at
the end of March;
Week 1 – week commencing 27th March
Week 2 – week commencing 17th April
Week 3 – week commencing 9th –11th May – this will be revision
and exams week
Final Exams – 12th May
Email: training@pragmatic-consulting.co.uk

www.pragmatic-consulting.co.uk
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TRAINING DATES
BESC AME ONLY
Thursday, 23 February 2017

Hitchin

PERSON & BESC AME (BESC AME Only also available)
Wednesday, 1 March 2017

Hitchin

Thursday, 2 March 2017

Kent

Monday, 6 March 2017

Manchester

Wednesday, 8 March 2017

Hitchin

Monday, 13 March 2017

Manchester

Wednesday, 15 March 2017

Bristol

Friday, 17 March 2017

Hitchin

Monday, 20 March 2017

Manchester

Wednesday, 22 March 2017

Bristol

Thursday, 23 March 2017

Hitchin

Monday, 27 March 2017

Manchester

Tuesday, 28 March 2017

North East

National Water Hygiene
Tuesday, 21 March 2017

Midlands

Safety Health & Environmental Awareness (SHEA) - Power
Thursday, 30 March 2017

Midlands

Safety Health & Environmental Awareness (SHEA) - Gas
Thursday, 16 February 2017

Midlands

Safety Health & Environmental Awareness (SHEA) - Waste
Monday, 20 February 2017

Midlands

‘Impressed Voltage Awareness
Monday, 20 February 2017

Midlands

‘Emergency First Aid at Work - 1 day
Friday, 24 March 2017

Midlands

Friday, 2 June 2017

Midlands

First Aid at Work - 3 day
24 - 26 April 2017

Midlands

HSG47 - 2 day
Monday, 6 February 2017

Kent

Monday, 13 February 2017

Manchester

Serious Incident Control Measures
9 & 10 March 2017

Midlands

IOSH - Managing Safely
28 Feb, 1 & 2 March 2017

Midlands

NEBOSH - General Certificate
Week 1 – w/c 27th March

Midlands

Week 2 – w/c 17th April

Midlands

Week 3 – w/c 9th –11th May

Midlands

Final Exams – 12th May

Midlands

